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Prescribed by ANSI Std Z39-18 microstructure were made in or near the dye patches by N. Oakey and his group with a tethered vertical profiler and by us with a towed instrument. From these measurements, dissipation rates and diapycnal diffusivities have been estimated and are in the process of being compared with the dye results.
WORK COMPLETED
Three cruises have been completed. The first, in 1995, was a 5-day test cruise without microstructure measurements. A single 3-day dye experiment was performed. The second cruise was a 15-day cruise in September 1996, during which two 4-day dye experiments were performed, complete with microstructure profiling by N. Oakey. The third and final cruise was a 15-day cruise in August 1997, again with two 4-or 5-day dye experiments, with microstructure profiling by N. Oakey, and with towed microstructure measurements by us.
RESULTS
Five dye release experiments have been completed at depths from 16 meters beneath the surface to 7 meters above the bottom on the continental shelf during the season of summer stratification. Each of these experiments has yielded an estimate, or at least a low upper limit, of the diapycnal diffusivity. Over the course of most of the release experiments there were 3 successful surveys which found most of the dye. The diapycnal diffusivities inferred from the dye dispersion range from 0.2 to 4 x 10 -5 m 2 /s, including error bars, at buoyancy frequencies that range from 5 to 20 cph. There is a weak tendency for the diffusivity to decrease with increasing buoyancy frequency.
The last dye release was performed 5 to 8 meters off the bottom and has yielded a study of dispersion in the bottom boundary layer as well as in the interior (Fig. 2) . Comparison of this experiment with turbulence measurements from a moored tripod by Trowbridge and Williams promises to be fruitful.
Diffusivities inferred from the microstructure profiles of N. Oakey generally are somewhat larger than for the tracer, although in one case agreement is good. Diffusivities inferred from our towed microstructure are somewhat lower than those inferred from dye dispersion (Fig. 3) . The causes of disagreement may be spatial and temporal variability in the forcing of the mixing and the uncertainties involved in each of the measurements. These causes will be studied further in the final stage of the project. At this point, it would be premature to seek fundamental theoretical reasons for the differences.
The diffusivities we have found are small, in the sense that many months would be required for them to substantially mix passive tracers across layers tens of meters deep. However, diapycnal eddy diffusion can play a role for the hydrography, biology and optics of layers at scales of less than 10 meters. This conclusion applies to relatively quiet conditions during the season of stratification. Special events such as storms and solitary waves, which were not well sampled by our experiments, may dominate diapycnal mixing during this season.
M. Sundermeyer, in his Ph. D. work within this project, has shown that the interaction of diapycnal diffusivity with diapycnal shear is insufficient to explain the lateral dispersion of the dye patches observed. This is an intriguing surprise. Sundermeyer has hypothesized a mechanism involving laterally relaxing mixed layers as the process dominating the lateral dispersion at scales of 300 to 3000 meters. This hypothesis needs to be tested in future experiments.
IMPACT/APPLICATION
The diffusivities we have measured can be used directly by others working in the field in all disciplines in the interpretation of their data, and by those developing numerical models of the continental shelf system. Our results place real limits on how much diapycnal mixing can be invoked in typical stratified conditions to explain changes in the distribution of biological and chemical optically active species. The comparison of the dye measurements with the microstructure measurements bolsters confidence in the later, which can be made over broader areas and depth ranges than dye experiments.
TRANSITIONS
Our results on lateral dispersion and movement can be used to test simulation models such as that of A. Robinson, of Harvard University. We have discussed this with that group. Also, the results for diapycnal and lateral diffusivity will be of general use, not only for those wishing to estimate optical properties on the shelf, but also for those interested in estimating any biological, chemical or hydrographic properties on the shelf. 
